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COVID-19 RISK ASSESSMENT
Your ref.:

Our ref.:

Date: 12/5/20

Risk Area Of Infection Mitigation
General Risk Assume you and others are asymptomatic.

Try to maintain 2m separation.
Increase cleaning of areas and equipment.

Deliveries/ collections at unit. Try to maintain 2m separation.  Wash hands after handling new
deliveries.
Where practical spray down new deliveries.

Travel to/from customer. As the van is only used by one person, normal operations apply.
Wash hands where possible during travel, especially after re-
fuell ing.
Keep other people out of the van as much as possible.  If someone
else has been in the van, give it a spray down.

Arrival on site Use your phone as much a possible.  Ring the main contact or
reception upon arrival.
Arrange which door is to be used for unloading the kit.
Unload the kit, and put it out of the way.
Arrange a safe path for wheeling the kit to the machine.
If someone offers to help wheel the kit around, either politely
decline, or spray down afterwards.

Work practices on site Wear gloves as much as possible.
Try to maintain 2m separation from other people.
Zone off machines and use the machine guards where practical.
When using the crane assume it’ s contaminated.  Wear gloves or
spray down.
Any swarf generated is sterile.
Old gloves and wipes should be bagged up.

Departing from site Use your phone as much a possible.  Ring the main contact, or
reception.
Arrange which door is to be used for loading the kit and arrange a
safe path for wheeling the kit to the van.
Spray down kit before loading the van.
Load the van.
Notify the main contact or reception that you’re leaving the site


